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CNN anchor Brooke Baldwin abruptly ended her segment about the first
amendment when sports analyst Clay Travist said he believes in two
things “The First Amendment and Boobs”. This is actually an anatomic
miracle. For the first time in history an asshole talked.
Julia Louis-Dreyfus won her sixth Emmy in a row for Best Actress in a
Comedy Series. The Best Actress in a Comedy series has become as
predictable as crying at an episode of This Is Us.
Sean Spicer made a surprise appearance at the Emmys. Just like a zit,
you thought he was gone but he pops up again.
At a luncheon Wednesday Trump told African leaders that he has many
friends going to their countries to get rich. We heard Trump lie
before, but the biggest lie might be that he has friends.
Trump praised the healthcare advances in the non-existent country of
Nambia. This came after he said we have to do something about the
crime in Gotham.
Sean Spicer claims he never knowingly lied to the American people.
Spicer lied to Americans so much he started getting moral advice from
a cricket with a British accent.
Trump says the Graham Cassidy Healthcare Bill protects those with Pre
Existing Conditions, which isn’t true. Trump tells more lies than a
teenager who “wasn’t” drinking at the party they didn’t go to.
According to George W. Bush’s former ethics chief Trump firing Comey
could be the thing that will end his Presidency. People look back on
Bush’s Presidency like Nick from The Bachelor. You think there is no
one worse until you meet Chad.
Paul Ryan called the Graham-Cassidy Healthcare Bill our last, best
chance to repeal and replace Obama Care. Repeal and replacing
Obamacare for Republicans has become a harder task than putting
together a chair from Ikea.
Toys R US has filed for bankruptcy. Before this White House, Toys R Us
is where Putin would have to go if he wanted a puppet.
Tonight was the premiere of Dancing with the Stars. Over the years
Dancing with the Stars has become a place to get your career back on
track. It’s like rehab, but with sequins.
Donald Trump has introduced a new travel ban for people from North
Korea. I hope his plan of banning North Korea isn’t his plan to stop
them from nuking us.
With healthcare on the line, Trump has decided to go after NFL players
who are silently protesting. Trumps priorities are like Steve
Buscemi’s teeth. Not straight.

